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Paulette studies good, bad of Colonial America
Learning about our own history can be
both gratifying and disturbing. Gratifying
because of the new things we can discover about our ancestors, but disturbing
because we sometimes learn things we
did not want to know. Someone who studies both the good and the bad of history
is Robert Paulett, an assistant professor
in the department of historical studies at
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville.
The fact that he grew up in Virginia played
a large role, he said, in his decision to
become a historian.
“Virginia is particularly history-proud
and certainly that is why growing up I
don’t remember even learning about history,” he said, “because I had already been
exposed to museums and battle fields
and all that.” Born in Richmond, Va.,
he obtained his bachelor’s degree from
James Madison University and his master’s and doctoral degrees in history from
the College of William and Mary. Paulett
said that he wanted to become a historian
because of his desire to know how things
work, how human beings make the choices
they make and how different forms, forces
and ideas have come into fashion – and
gone out of fashion. As most historians, he
specializes in a particular period of time.
For him, it’s Colonial America.
“I went to the College of William and
Mary, which has one of the top programs
in the country for colonial history,” he said.
“The more I was exposed to it there, the
more I realized that this is where I wanted
to be, in the colonial period, the 18th century specifically, because it’s a century in
which the world is changing from an older,
medieval view, but you can also see the
emergence of the modern capitalist view.”
Paulett recently published a book titled,
“An Empire of Small Places: Mapping the
Southeast Anglo-Indian Trade 1732-1795.”
“It’s a study of a particular set of relationships within the 18th century, within North America in the Southeast,” he
explained. “It centers on trade between
people from the British Empire and the
Native Americans of the Southeast, particularly British traders from Georgia and the
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Dr. Robert Paulett studying some archival documentation.
Creek Indians, inhabitants of modern day
Western Georgia and Central Alabama.
What this is all about is how these two
groups created this connection between
each other, between two cultures and how
that requires certain adaptations.” He
added that his book demonstrates that the
British had to accommodate their minds,
houses and everything about themselves
to this situation where they had to depend

upon Native Americans for survival.
The thing that surprised him the most
while researching his book, he said, was
that the British who were trading with
Indian villages were actually living in
houses built by Indians. “They weren’t
building British houses,” he said. “In that
way they were living on Indian terms.”
He said that he was also surprised to learn
that the British had to get used to traveling

far over land, which was not normally part
of the British experience.
“I think the thing that surprised me
most is how in the big maps of the 18th
century they relied upon traders’ reports
and ideas,” Paulett said. “ You can see
elements of that humanness in the maps,
in the way they were constructed, in the
way they were drawn. I guess that was
the moment of ‘aha!’ when the whole

project came together.” He said that
the way maps were drawn reflected the
worldviews of the cartographers at the
time.
As someone who teaches Colonial
America, Paulett said that he sees students interested in that period because the
American Revolution is such a profound
symbol for people living in the United
States. This interest does not necessarily,
however, translate into unqualified enthusiasm.
“There is also kind of a reluctance to
study it too closely,” he said. “If these
people become too human, it can make it
harder for us. They were different from
us. You know they had hundreds of slaves
in their property. They wore funny wigs.
So it becomes a little tougher to feel they
are part of our country.” To Paulett this
ambivalence cuts both ways.
“There is sort of a built-in interest for
people who live in the U.S. to understand
the origins of this country, but it’s harder
to really get to the human side of it, to go
to understand the society, the culture, the
good and the bad and the dirty part of the
18th century
Although he is fresh from finishing his
latest book, Paulett is already working on
a number of new projects. “I have a couple
projects cooking right now,” he said. “One
is local. I’m trying to put together a collaborative research program between myself,
other history faculty and undergraduates
to research the life of William Whiteside,
a colonial figure, who is buried on campus
here. He was one of the earliest settlers of
Illinois.”
Aldemaro Romero is the Dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois
University Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,” can
be heard every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on
WSIE, 88.7 FM. He can be reached at College_
Arts_Sciences@siue.edu.
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TheBANK of Edwardsville awarded Community Scholarships to four metro-east area students on Tuesday, May 14. Pictured,
from left, are Tom Holloway, President and CEO of TheBANK of Edwardsville, and scholarship recipients Lauren Dermody, Ashli
James and Bethany Frick. Not pictured is Madelyn McGlynn.

TheBANK awards four scholarships
For the Intelligencer
Four high school seniors from throughout
the Metro East were recently selected to receive
college scholarships through TheBANK of
Edwardsville’s Community Scholarship Program.
Each will receive $2,000 per year for four years of
education.
Ashli James from Granite City High School,
Bethany Frick from Edwardsville High School,
Lauren Dermody from Belleville East High School
and Madelyn McGlynn from Althoff Catholic
High School, were chosen as the 2013 scholarship
recipients. The recipients were selected from a
large group of applicants based on their positive leadership and character in both academic
achievements and community activities.
“TheBANK of Edwardsville established this
scholarship program 13 years ago to keep with
our tradition of community service and our
commitment to the education of future civic and
business leaders,” said Tom Holloway, President
and CEO of TheBANK of Edwardsville. “We are
very proud of the accomplishments of the students who were selected from this year’s impressive pool of applicants, and we look forward
to watching them progress through college and
enter the workforce. A big congratulations to the
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“But my main objective is to effectively
represent the people of the 24th District and
work for the betterment of Madison County.

students for all of their achievements thus far.”
TheBANK introduced its Community Scholarship
Program in August of 2000, pledging $1.3 million
toward scholarships to be awarded over 30 years to
graduating seniors of local high schools. The Greater
Edwardsville Area Community Foundation, which
is governed by a board of local residents, administers the program with a selection committee which
interviews the finalists.
As in years past, the selection committee evaluated the applicants on academic achievements,
leadership and character exhibited both at school
and in extracurricular activities. Selection criteria
also included leadership in community activities
as well as the positive impact the students have
had on others.
This year’s scholarship recipients were:
s !SHLI *AMES 'RANITE #ITY (IGH 3CHOOL !SHLI
will attend Saint Louis University in St. Louis, Mo.,
where she plans to study Nursing. She is the daughter of Evangeline and Doug James;
s "ETHANY &RICK %DWARDSVILLE (IGH 3CHOOL
Bethany will attend Missouri State University in
Springfield, Mo., where she plans to study Speech
Pathology. She is the daughter of Connie and Scott
Frick;
s ,AUREN $ERMODY "ELLEVILLE %AST (IGH 3CHOOL
Lauren will attend Truman State University in
Kirksville, Mo., where she plans to study Biology.

She is the daughter of Robin and Dave Dermody;
and
s -ADELYN -C'LYNN !LTHOFF #ATHOLIC
High School: Madelyn will attend Creighton
University in Omaha, Neb., where she plans to
study Business. She is the daughter of Claire and
Michael McGlynn.
TheBANK’s Community Scholarship Program
was created as part of the American Bankers
Association’s “Banks of Promise” effort, which
is the banking industry’s pledge toward Colin
Powell’s “America’s Promise – Alliance for
Youth.” TheBANK has committed to America’s
Promise by partnering with not-for-profit organizations, athletes, mayors, governors, teachers,
college professors and others to benefit youth
through a variety of sponsorships and donations.
TheBANK of Edwardsville is the leading,
locally-owned bank in the Metro East. With its
theme of “Tradition, Innovation and Community
Service,” TheBANK has a 145-year history of
providing personal service, offering the most
innovative products and giving back to the communities in which it serves. To learn more about
TheBANK of Edwardsville, please visit us online
at www.4thebank.com or on Facebook at www.
facebook/thebankofedwardsville and YouTube
at www.youtube.com/4thebank.com.

Mayor Patton did a great job during his tenure on the County Board and I hope to be just
as successful.”
County Board members also approved
Dunstan’s appointment of Mark Gvillo to
replace the retiring Gary Stahlhut as Madison
County Engineer.
Stahlhut is retiring June 8 after 38 years
with the county. Gvillo has been the coun-

ty’s assistant engineer since 2005. Dunstan
announced that Greg Schuette will be promoted to fill Gvillo’s spot as assistant engineer.
The board also approved Dunstan’s choice
of Joe Dauderman as Chief Madison County
Assessor. He replaces Debbie Ming-Mendoza,
who took over recently for Mark Von Nida as
Madison County Clerk.

According to Public Works director Tim Harr, the use of MFT funds
means that the city must construct the street to meet the standards set by
IDOT. If the city uses either street and bridge funds or CIP funds, it faces
fewer constraints.
“A good example is the one we did on Sherman, that if we would have
followed the IDOT standards we would have torn out every single mature
tree on that street, which no one really wanted. All they wanted was an
improved street with some established edges and some sidewalks,” Harr
said.
The list is currently made up of approximately 32 streets – work has
already been completed on two of those streets and is in progress on
another.
The work required for the streets on this list ranges from milling and
overlay micro-surfacing to total reconstruction.
As the conversation continued, alderman Tom Butts expressed his dislike
of the process of the way that streets were ranked.
“Personally, and I’ll state this every year at the beginning of this, I don’t
like the way we do this. I don’t think that the alderman should have input
into this. I think this is what we have city staff for and that they should
determine what streets need it and I feel that way about sidewalks,” Butts
said.
Committee Chair Barb Stamer responded to Butts comments with an idea
that it should be done jointly between the aldermen and the staff of Public
Works and asked for an update on the list since the list was assembled back
in 2010.
In regard to the street improvements, alderman Craig Louer wants to
make sure that the projects that are top priority make the biggest impact
on the city.
“I don’t want to be in a position of recommending stuff or fighting for
stuff for my ward. I want to be in a position of recommending the best thing
for the city as a whole,” Louer said.
With the review completed, business continued to the discussion of proposed sidewalk projects for the upcoming fiscal year.
Assistant City Engineer Ryan Zwijack, distributed a list of sidewalks
that need to be replaced. The aforementioned list is broken down into two
categories: ones that will be done by contractors and ones that will be completed in-house.
According to Harr, the order of the list was determined by looking at tripping hazards, grass growing between the cracks, and non-ADA compliant
sidewalks.
Currently there are almost 59 areas where sidewalk replacement is needed, 28 of those will be completed by contractors with five of those are slated
to be done this year with construction estimated at $130,000 to $140,000. The
remaining 31 sidewalks will completed in-house and, depending on time,
are expected to be completed by the end of the fiscal year.
The five to be done by contractors are: the 100 and 200 blocks of Banner
Street, the 1000 block of Georgia Street including the ADA ramps, 600 block
of Chapman, and the 300 and 400 blocks of North Kansas including ADA
ramps at the intersection of High Street and Douglas Avenue.
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The U.S. Constitution places the
voting age at 18, but that only applies
to federal elections. Since primary
elections are not federal elections,
there is no constitutional prohibition
of 17 year olds voting.
Seventeen year olds still would not
be allowed to vote on public questions and referenda, or in federal
races.
The clerks would also be required
to maintain separate voter registration files for 17 year olds.
“It would be a nightmare as far
as managing,” Ming-Mendoza said
at the May Government Relations
Committee meeting. “We’d have to
have new ballot styles. Judges would
have to be very, very careful as to
what ballot they would hand a 17
year old.”
Mike Walters, R-Godfrey, said it
could create problems if election offi-

cials began asking 17 year olds to
verify their age by producing a driver’s license. “Why is it OK to make
17 year olds show it but nobody
else? When I asked a proponent how
they were going to do it, he was like
‘Oh, we never thought of that.’ They
don’t think of how to implement
anything. This is an unfunded mandate again.”
State Sen. Bill Haine did not return
calls seeking comment.
If the bill passes the Senate,
Mendoza will soon have to start
making preparations for the March
2014 primary.
In an email message on Wednesday,
Mendoza said: "I understand how it
is difficult for a legislator to vote
against the request of high school students wanting to be more involved in
the democratic process, but I think it
is better to adhere to the intent of the
constitution, even though this is not
technically a federal election. Next
a group of 16 years olds who drive
may contend they should be able to
vote for those who write traffic laws
– where does it end?"

